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Description

BACKGROUND

Technical field

[0001] The present disclosure relates generally to in-
struments for surgically joining tissue. More specifically,
the present disclosure relates to a surgical instrument
having rotatable first and second jaw members.

Background of Related Art

[0002] Various types of surgical instruments used to
surgically join tissue are known in the art, and are com-
monly used, for example, for closure of tissue or organs
in transection, resection, anastomoses, for occlusion of
organs in thoracic and abdominal procedures, and for
electrosurgically fusing or sealing tissue.
[0003] One example of such a surgical instrument is a
surgical stapling instrument, which may include an anvil
assembly, a cartridge assembly for supporting an array
of surgical staples, an approximation mechanism for ap-
proximating the cartridge and anvil assemblies, and a
firing mechanism for ejecting the surgical staples from
the cartridge assembly.
[0004] Using a surgical stapling instrument, it is com-
mon for a surgeon to approximate the anvil and cartridge
members. Next, the surgeon can fire the instrument to
emplace staples (e.g., a row of staples) in tissue. Addi-
tionally, the surgeon may use the same instrument or a
separate instrument to emplace more staples (e.g., an-
other row) and/or to cut the tissue adjacent or between
the row(s) of staples.
[0005] Other examples of a surgical instrument of the
present disclosure include electrosurgical (e.g., monop-
olar and bipolar) forceps. Electrosurgical forceps utilize
both mechanical clamping action and electrical energy
to affect hemostasis by heating the tissue and blood ves-
sels to coagulate, cauterize and/or seal tissue.
[0006] US 2007/233161 A1 discloses a device for tis-
sue acquisition and fixation including a tissue treatment
device attached to a distal end of a flexible elongated
member and having a cartridge member opposite an an-
vil member. The cartridge member and the anvil member
are movable between a closed position and an open po-
sition relative to one another, and the cartridge member
is re-loadable with a removable staple cartridge to form
multiple plications within the organ with the same tissue
treatment device.

SUMMARY

[0007] The present invention is defined in claim 1.
[0008] The present disclosure relates to a surgical in-
strument for surgically joining tissue. The surgical instru-
ment includes a handle assembly, an elongated portion
and an end effector. The elongated portion extends dis-

tally from the handle assembly and defines a longitudinal
axis. The end effector is disposed adjacent a distal por-
tion of the elongated portion and includes a first jaw mem-
ber (e.g., cartridge assembly) and a second jaw member
(e.g., anvil assembly). The first jaw member defines a
first axis extending along the first jaw member, which is
transverse to the longitudinal axis of the elongated por-
tion. The first jaw member is pivotable about the first axis.
At least one of the first jaw member and the second jaw
member is movable with respect to the other between a
spaced-apart position and an approximated position.
[0009] In a disclosed embodiment, the second jaw
member defines a second axis extending along the sec-
ond jaw member, which is parallel to the first axis; the
second jaw member is pivotable about the second axis.
Here, the second jaw member may be configured to pivot
about the second axis in response to pivoting of the first
jaw member about the first axis. In a further embodiment,
the second jaw member is configured to pivot in an op-
posite direction as the first jaw member.
[0010] In an embodiment of the present disclosure, the
cartridge assembly includes two rows of staples therein
and each row of staples is individually actuatable. In this
embodiment, the cartridge assembly may include a knife
disposed at least partially therein and that each of the
knife and the two rows of staples is individually actuata-
ble. Here, the cartridge assembly may include three an-
gularly offset pushers disposed therein; each of the push-
ers is independently movable with respect to each other.
[0011] In a disclosed embodiment, the surgical instru-
ment includes a firing rod disposed in mechanical coop-
eration with the handle assembly. The firing rod is con-
figured to individually engage at least two angularly offset
pushers disposed at least partially within the first jaw
member.
[0012] The present disclosure also relates to a method
of surgically joining tissue. The method includes the step
of providing a surgical stapling instrument including a
handle assembly, an elongated portion and an end ef-
fector. The elongated portion extends distally from the
handle assembly and defines a longitudinal axis. The end
effector is disposed adjacent a distal portion of the elon-
gated portion and includes a first jaw member, which de-
fines a first axis, and a second jaw member, which defines
a second axis. The method also includes the steps of
positioning the end effector adjacent tissue, moving at
least one of the first jaw member and the second jaw
member towards the other from a spaced-apart position
to an approximated position to engage tissue therebe-
tween, pivoting the first jaw member about the first axis,
and pivoting the second jaw member about the second
axis.
[0013] In a disclosed embodiment, the method in-
cludes the step of firing a first row of staples from the first
jaw member towards the second jaw member. Here, an
additional step may include firing a second row of staples
from the first jaw member towards the second jaw mem-
ber, where the second row of staples is fired independ-
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ently of the first row of staples. The step of pivoting the
first jaw member and the second jaw member may be
between the step of firing the first row of staples and the
step of firing the second row of staples.
[0014] In an embodiment of the disclosed method, the
longitudinal axis is transverse to the first axis. In a dis-
closed method, the first axis is parallel to the second axis.
[0015] The present disclosure also relates to a loading
unit configured for releasable engagement with a surgical
instrument. The loading unit includes a cartridge assem-
bly configured for releasable engagement with a car-
tridge housing of the surgical instrument, and an anvil
assembly configured for releasable engagement with an
anvil housing of the surgical instrument. The cartridge
assembly is pivotable with respect to the cartridge hous-
ing when the cartridge assembly is engaged with the car-
tridge housing.
[0016] In a disclosed embodiment of the loading unit,
the anvil assembly is pivotable with respect to the anvil
housing when the anvil assembly is engaged with the
anvil housing. Here, the cartridge assembly and the anvil
assembly may be independently pivotable of each other.
[0017] In an embodiment of the present disclosure, the
cartridge assembly and the anvil assembly are releasably
secured to each other via a breakable connector. In an-
other embodiment, the anvil assembly includes a bore
disposed at least partially therethrough and the bore is
configured to mechanically engage a post of the surgical
instrument.
[0018] In a further aspect of the present disclosure, a
surgical instrument for surgically joining tissue comprises
a handle assembly; an elongated portion extending dis-
tally from the handle assembly and defining a longitudinal
axis; and an end effector disposed adjacent a distal por-
tion of the elongated portion. The end effector includes
a first jaw member defining a first axis extending along
the first jaw member, the first axis extending generally in
the same direction as the longitudinal axis of the elon-
gated portion, the first jaw member being pivotable about
the first axis. A second jaw member in included. At least
one of the first jaw member and the second jaw member
is movable with respect to the other between a spaced-
apart position and an approximated position.
[0019] The second jaw member may define a second
axis extending along the second jaw member, the second
axis being parallel to the first axis. The second jaw mem-
ber is pivotable about the second axis.
[0020] The second jaw member is configured to pivot
about the second axis in response to pivoting of the first
jaw member about the first axis, in certain embodiments.
The second jaw member can be configured to pivot in an
opposite direction as the first jaw member.
[0021] The first jaw member may include a cartridge
assembly and the second jaw member may include an
anvil assembly. In certain embodiments, the cartridge
assembly includes two rows of staples therein and each
row of staples can be individually actuatable. The car-
tridge assembly can include a knife disposed at least

partially therein and each of the knife and the two rows
of staples can be individually actuatable.
[0022] The cartridge assembly, in certain embodi-
ments, includes three angularly offset pushers disposed
therein and wherein each of the three pushers is inde-
pendently moveable with respect to each other. The sur-
gical instrument desirably includes a firing rod disposed
in mechanical cooperation with the handle assembly, the
firing rod being configured to individually engage at least
two angularly offset pushers disposed at least partially
within the first jaw member.
[0023] In another aspect of the present disclosure, a
surgical instrument for surgically joining tissue comprises
a handle assembly; an elongated portion extending dis-
tally from the handle assembly and defining a longitudinal
axis; and an end effector disposed adjacent a distal por-
tion of the elongated portion. The end effector includes
a first jaw member defining a first axis extending along
the first jaw member, the first jaw member being pivotable
about the first axis and including a cartridge assembly,
the cartridge assembly having a first row of surgical fas-
teners of a first type and a second row of surgical fasten-
ers of a second type; and a second jaw member including
an anvil assembly. At least one of the first jaw member
and the second jaw member is movable with respect to
the other between a spaced-apart position and an ap-
proximated position.
[0024] The second jaw member may define a second
axis extending along the second jaw member, the second
axis being parallel to the first axis, and the second jaw
member may be pivotable about the second axis.
[0025] The first type can be selected from the group
consisting of: a material, a size, staples, and two-part
fasteners. The second type is selected from the group
consisting of: a metal material, a polymeric material, a
staple leg length, and two-part fasteners. The first type
is different from the second type.
[0026] In certain embodiments, the cartridge assembly
includes two rows of staples therein and each row of sta-
ples can be individually actuatable. The cartridge assem-
bly can include a knife disposed at least partially therein
and each of the knife and the two rows of staples can be
individually actuatable.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES

[0027] Various embodiments of the presently dis-
closed surgical instrument are disclosed herein with ref-
erence to the drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a surgical instrument
in accordance with the present disclosure where the
surgical instrument is shown without a loading unit;
Figure 2 is a perspective view of a loading unit for
use with the surgical instrument of Figure 1;
Figure 3 is a transverse cross-sectional view of the
loading unit of Figure 2;
Figure 4 is an assembly view of the loading unit of
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Figures 2 and 3 and a portion of the surgical instru-
ment of Figure 1; and
Figures 5A-5E are transverse cross-sectional views
of the loading unit of Figures 2-4 interacting with a
portion of the surgical instrument of Figure 1, shown
at various stages of operation.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0028] Embodiments of the presently disclosed surgi-
cal instrument and loading unit for use therewith, are de-
scribed in detail with reference to the drawings, wherein
like reference numerals designate corresponding ele-
ments in each of the several views.
[0029] A surgical instrument of the present disclosure
is indicated as reference numeral 100 in Figure 1. A load-
ing unit (or "DLU") 200 for use with surgical instrument
100 is shown in Figures 2-5E. While a specific type of a
surgical stapling instrument is illustrated in Figure 1, the
present disclosure also relates to other types of surgical
stapling instruments and to electrosurgical forceps, and
to loading units for use therewith. DLU 200 is attachable
to an elongated portion 102 (which defines a longitudinal
axis "A-A," as shown in Figures 1 and 4) of surgical in-
strument 100, e.g., to allow surgical instrument 100 to
have greater versatility. Elongated portion 102 distally
extends from handle assembly 104, which includes mov-
able handle 106 and stationary handle 107. DLU 200
may be configured for a single use, and/or may be con-
figured to be used more than once.
[0030] Examples of loading units for use with a surgical
stapling instrument are disclosed in commonly-owned
United States Patent No. 5,752,644 to Bolanos et al. Fur-
ther details of an endoscopic surgical stapling instrument
are described in detail in commonly-owned U.S. Patent
No. 6,953,139 to Milliman et al. Further details of elec-
trosurgical forceps are described in commonly-owned
Patent Application No. 10/369,894, filed on February 20,
2003, entitled VESSEL SEALER AND DIVIDER AND
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING THE SAME.
[0031] Referring now to Figures 2-5E, DLU 200 of the
present disclosure is shown. DLU 200 includes a first jaw
member or cartridge assembly 210 and a second jaw
member or anvil assembly 220. In the illustrated embod-
iments, first jaw member 210 and second jaw member
220 are temporarily connected to one another by a break-
able connector 240 (Figure 2). First jaw member 210 de-
fines a first axis "F-F" (shown in Figures 2 and 4) and is
configured for releasable engagement with a cartridge
housing 110 of surgical instrument 100. Second jaw
member 220 defines a second axis "S-S" (shown in Fig-
ures 2 and 4) and is configured for releasable engage-
ment with an anvil housing 120 of surgical instrument. In
the illustrated embodiments, first axis "F-F" and second
axis "S-S" are parallel to one another and are each dis-
posed transverse to the longitudinal axis "A-A," but fur-
ther embodiments include jaw members that are angled
with respect to one another and/or to the longitudinal axis.

While not explicitly illustrated in the accompanying fig-
ures, it is also envisioned that first jaw member 210 and
second jaw member 220 are fixed to (i.e., not removable
from) surgical instrument 100.
[0032] The illustrated embodiments show cartridge as-
sembly 210 having a circular outer portion 212 which is
configured to engage a circular inner portion 112 of car-
tridge housing 110. With particular reference to Figures
5A-5E, the interaction between circular outer portion 212
and circular inner portion 112 helps enable a pivot-type
movement between first jaw member 210 and cartridge
housing 110. That is, first jaw member 210 is able to pivot
(e.g., swivel, rotate, etc.) about axis "F-F" with respect to
cartridge housing 110 in the general direction of arrows
"W" and "X" in Figure 3. It is envisioned that cartridge
assembly 210 and/or cartridge housing 110 includes oth-
er features that help enable the pivot-type movement
therebetween. For example, cartridge housing 110 may
include a post (not shown) that extends through a bore
(not shown) of cartridge assembly 210, or vice versa.
[0033] It is envisioned that surgical instrument 100 in-
cludes a selector member 116 (e.g., a cam member) dis-
posed in mechanical cooperation with a selector dial 117
(Figure 1). It is envisioned that rotation of selector dial
117 in the general direction of arrow "B" (Figure 1) causes
selector member 116 to rotate in the general direction of
arrow "D" (Figure 5B). Correspondingly, it is envisioned
that rotation of selector dial 117 in the general direction
of arrow "C" (Figure 1) causes selector member 116 to
rotate in the general direction of arrow "E" (Figure 5D).
That is, the combination of selector member 116 and
selector dial 117 help enable a user to pivot cartridge
assembly 210 within cartridge housing 110.
[0034] Referring again to Figures 2-5E, anvil assembly
220 includes a bore 222 (see Figures 2 and 4) extending
therethrough. Bore 222 of anvil assembly 220 is config-
ured to mechanical engage anvil housing 120, which is
illustrated as a post-like structure. As can be appreciated,
the interaction between bore 222 and anvil housing 120
helps enable a pivot-type movement between anvil as-
sembly 220 and anvil housing 120. That is, second jaw
member 220 is able to pivot (e.g., swivel, rotate, etc.)
about axis "S-S" with respect to anvil housing 120 in the
general direction of arrows "Y" and "Z" in Figure 3. It is
envisioned that anvil assembly 220 and/or anvil housing
120 includes other features that help enable the pivot-
type movement therebetween. For example, anvil hous-
ing 110 may include a circular inner portion (not shown)
that mechanically engages a circular outer portion (not
shown) of anvil assembly 220, or vice versa.
[0035] With particular reference to Figures 2 and 4,
cartridge assembly 210 includes a first access portion
214 and a second access portion 216. First access por-
tion 214 is configured to accept translation of a firing rod
114 therethrough. Second access portion 216 is config-
ured to allow at least a portion of selector member 116
to pass therethrough. It is envisioned that firing rod 114
is translatable through a portion of selector member 116.
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[0036] In the embodiments illustrated in Figures 2 and
4, cartridge assembly 210 also includes a tissue stop
member 218. A proximal portion 218a of tissue stop
member 218 is configured to engage a rod 118 of surgical
instrument 100. Tissue stop member 218 is movable (via
rod 118) with respect to the other parts of cartridge as-
sembly 210 between a first position where a distal portion
218b of tissue stop member 218 is spaced from anvil
assembly 220 and a second position where distal portion
218b of tissue stop member 218 engages a portion 224
of anvil assembly 220. More particularly, distal portion
218b of tissue stop member 218 is configured as a portion
of a gear and is engagable with portion 224 of anvil as-
sembly 220, which is configured as a corresponding por-
tion of a gear. Specifically, as cartridge assembly 210
and anvil assembly 220 pivot (e.g., in the directions of
arrow "W" and arrow "Y," respectively), the portions of
the gear rotate therewith. Additionally, portions of the
gear may help temporarily maintain the alignment of car-
tridge assembly 210 and anvil assembly 220 with respect
to each other in response to firing staples from cartridge
assembly 210, for instance.
[0037] Referring now to Figures 3 and 5-5E, the inter-
nal components of cartridge assembly 210 are shown.
In the illustrated embodiments, cartridge assembly 210
includes three pushers 230a, 230b and 230c (collectively
referred to as "pushers 230") therein. It is envisioned that
pushers 230 are comb-type pushers that intersect each
other. Each pusher 230 is selectively engagable by firing
rod 114. The particular pusher 230a, 230b or 230c that
is engaged by firing rod 114 is dependent on the orien-
tation of cartridge assembly 210 within cartridge housing
110. That is, when cartridge assembly 210 is in a first
position (Figures 5A and 5E), firing rod 114 is substan-
tially aligned with pusher 230a; when cartridge assembly
210 is in a second position (Figures 5B and 5C), firing
rod 114 is substantially aligned with pusher 230b; and
when cartridge assembly 210 is in a third position (Figure
5D), firing rod 114 is substantially aligned with pusher
230c.
[0038] Pusher 230a is configured to mechanically en-
gage a knife 300 disposed within cartridge assembly 210,
such that actuation of firing rod 114 (in its first position)
causes knife 300 to move from a first position (Figure 5A)
where knife 300 is at least partially disposed within car-
tridge assembly 210 to a second position (Figure 5E)
where at least a portion of knife 300 extends from car-
tridge assembly 210 to cut tissue. In further embodiments
of the present disclosure, the knife is omitted.
[0039] Pushers 230b and 230c are each configured to
mechanically engage a respective row of fasteners 302b
and 302c, which are disposed within cartridge assembly
210. Actuation of firing rod 114 (in its second position)
causes pusher 230b to move from a first position (Figure
5B) where pusher 230b does not engage fasteners 302b,
to a second position (Figure 5C) where pusher 230b en-
gages fasteners 302b to eject fasteners 302b from car-
tridge assembly 210 towards anvil assembly 220. Actu-

ation of firing rod 114 (in its third position) causes pusher
230c to move from a first position (not explicitly shown)
where pusher 230c does not engage fasteners 302c, to
a second position (Figure 5D) where pusher 230c en-
gages fasteners 302c to eject fasteners 302c from car-
tridge assembly 210 towards anvil assembly 220.
[0040] In use, surgical instrument 100 may include
DLU 200 mechanically engaged therewith or DLU 200
may be separated therefrom. In the embodiments where
DLU 200 is not initially engaged with surgical instrument
100, a user can load cartridge assembly 210 and anvil
assembly 220 of DLU 200 into mechanical engagement
with surgical instrument 100. Next, a user positions sur-
gical instrument 100 such that target tissue "T" (e.g., tis-
sue to be stapled and cut) is located between jaw mem-
bers 210, 220. The user may then translate a tissue stop
knob 108, which causes distal translation of rod 118 (e.g.,
in electrical or mechanical cooperation with tissue stop
knob 108), which in turn causes tissue stop member 218
to distally translate thus causing distal portion 218b of
tissue stop member 218 to engage portion 224 of anvil
assembly 220.
[0041] To clamp the jaw members 210, 220 with re-
spect to each other (e.g., moving cartridge assembly 210
towards anvil assembly 220), a user at least partially ac-
tuates (e.g., fully actuates) movable handle 106 (i.e.
moves movable handle 106 towards stationary handle
107). If repositioning of cartridge assembly 210/anvil as-
sembly 220 is desired, a user can actuate a clamp release
button 109 to separate cartridge assembly 210 and anvil
assembly 220 from each other. It is envisioned that mov-
able handle 106 and firing rod 114 both return to their
respective original position after a partial or full stroke of
movable handle 106. Thereafter, a user can break con-
nector 240, which temporarily connects/aligns cartridge
assembly 210 and anvil assembly 220.
[0042] Once jaw members 210, 220 are in their desired
location about tissue "T" (Figure 5A), the user can posi-
tion selector member 150 via selector knob 117 to align
pusher 230b with firing rod 114 (Figure 5B). Next, if de-
sired, the user can use conventional methods to flush
the area adjacent a tumor "TU" to help rid the area of
tumor cells. To eject fasteners 302b from cartridge as-
sembly 210 through tissue "T" and towards anvil assem-
bly 220, the user at least partially actuates movable han-
dle 106 which causes distal translation of firing rod 114
into pusher 230b, which forces pusher 230b into engage-
ment with fasteners 302b (Figure 5C).
[0043] Next, with reference to Figure 5D, the user can
position selector member 150 via selector knob 117 to
align pusher 230c with firing rod 114. To eject fasteners
302c from cartridge assembly 210, the user at least par-
tially actuates movable handle 106 which causes distal
translation of firing rod 114 into pusher 230c, which forces
pusher 230c into engagement with fasteners 302c.
[0044] After both rows of fasteners 302b, 302c have
been fired from cartridge assembly 210, the user can use
selector knob 117 to position selector member 150 such
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that knife 300 is aligned with firing rod 114. To cut tissue,
the user at least partially actuates movable handle 106
which causes distal translation of firing rod 114 into push-
er 230a, which forces pusher 230a into engagement with
knife 300. Alternatively, the user can use a separate in-
strument to cut tissue "T."
[0045] Next, the user can press clamp release button
109 to separate cartridge assembly 210 and anvil as-
sembly 220 from each other, and thus to unclamp tissue
"T." Finally, tissue stop knob 108 can be proximally trans-
lated to disengage tissue stop member 218 from anvil
assembly 220. As can be appreciated, the disclosed
method results in the sealing (and separation) of both
ends of tissue (e.g., an organ).
[0046] It is envisioned that the performing of the vari-
ous functions of the present disclosure can be accom-
plished by various suitable methods and are not intended
to be limited by the above description. For example, at
least one of clamping tissue "T," pivoting cartridge as-
sembly 210, actuating firing rod 114 and cutting tissue
"T" can be accomplished via a separate handle or other
actuating device (not shown). Additional handles and/or
other types of handles can also be used, such as, for
example, motor-driven, hydraulic, ratcheting, etc.
[0047] It is envisioned that the use of surgical instru-
ment 100 and/or DLU 200 of the present disclosure may
help facilitate access to lower pelvis regions, e.g., during
lower anterior resection ("LAR").
[0048] In further embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the cartridge assembly houses a first row of surgical
fasteners of a first type, and a second row of surgical
fasteners of a second type. The user of the surgical in-
strument may choose to deploy either row of surgical
fasteners, or both rows of surgical fasteners, according
to the user’s judgment. Fastener types include staples
of various materials such as surgical steel, other metals,
polymers and/ or absorbable or resorbable materials,
two-part fasteners of various materials, or fasteners of
various sizes. For example, the first row of fasteners can
comprise staples having leg lengths of a first size, and
the second row of fasteners can comprise staples having
leg lengths of a second size.
[0049] The selector member 150 may be directly ac-
tuated by hand or a button or other handle member can
be provided on the handle assembly 104 for moving the
selector member 150 remotely. The button can be con-
nected to selector member 150 by linkages, cams, gears,
or other known mechanisms.
[0050] While the above description contains many spe-
cifics, these specifics should not be construed as limita-
tions on the scope of the present disclosure, but merely
as illustrations of various embodiments thereof. There-
fore, the above description should not be construed as
limiting, but merely as exemplifications of various em-
bodiments.
Those skilled in the art will envision other modifications
within the scope of the disclosure.

Claims

1. A surgical instrument (100) for surgically joining tis-
sue, the surgical instrument (100) comprising:

a handle assembly (104);
an elongated portion (102) extending distally
from the handle assembly (104) and defining a
longitudinal axis (A-A); and
an end effector (200) disposed adjacent a distal
portion of the elongated portion (102), the end
effector (200) including:

a first jaw member (210) defining a first axis
(F-F) extending along the first jaw member
(210), the first jaw member (210) being ro-
tatable about the first axis (F-F); and
a second jaw member (220) defining a sec-
ond axis (S-S) extending along the second
jaw member (220);

at least one of the first jaw member (210) or the
second jaw member (220) being movable with
respect to the other between a spaced-apart po-
sition and an approximated position; wherein the
second jaw member (220) is rotatable about the
second axis (S-S), characterised in that the
surgical instrument further includes a tissue stop
member (218) movable distally to engage the
second jaw member (220), the tissue stop mem-
ber (218) including a portion (218b) of a gear
engageable with a portion (224) of a gear of the
second jaw member (220) such that the portions
of the gear rotate when the first jaw member and
the second jaw member rotate.

2. The surgical instrument (100) of claim 1, wherein the
first jaw member (210) is angled with respect to the
second jaw member (220).

3. The surgical instrument (100) of claim 1, wherein the
second jaw member (220) is parallel to the first axis
(F-F).

4. The surgical instrument (100) of claim 1, wherein the
second jaw member (220) is configured to rotate
about the second axis (S-S) in response to rotation
of the first jaw member (210) about the first axis (F-F).

5. The surgical instrument (100) of any one of claims
1 to 4, wherein the first jaw member

(210) includes a cartridge assembly, the car-
tridge assembly having a first row of surgical fas-
teners of a first type and a second row of surgical
fasteners of a second type different from the first
type.
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6. The surgical instrument (100) of any one of claims
1 to 4, wherein the first jaw member (210) includes
a cartridge assembly and the second jaw member
(220) includes an anvil assembly, the cartridge as-
sembly including two rows of staples (302b; 302c)
therein and wherein each row of staples (302b; 302c)
is individually actuatable.

7. The surgical instrument (100) of claim 6, wherein the
cartridge assembly includes a knife (300) disposed
at least partially therein and wherein each of the knife
(300) and the two rows of staples (302b; 302c) is
individually actuatable.

8. The surgical instrument (100) of claim 6 or claim 7,
wherein the cartridge assembly includes pushers
(230a; 230b; 230c) disposed therein and wherein
each of the pushers (230a; 230b; 230c) is independ-
ently moveable with respect to each other, and a
firing rod (114) is disposed in mechanical coopera-
tion with the handle assembly (104), the firing rod
(114) being configured to individually engage the
pushers (230a; 230b; 230c).

9. The surgical instrument (100) of any preceding
claim, wherein the first axis (F-F) of the first jaw mem-
ber (210) is transverse to the longitudinal axis (A-A)
of the elongated portion (102).

Patentansprüche

1. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) für das chirurgische
Zusammenfügen von Gewebe, wobei das chirurgi-
sche Instrument (100) umfasst:

eine Griffbaugruppe (104);
einen länglichen Abschnitt (102), der sich distal
von der Griffbaugruppe (104) erstreckt und eine
Längsachse (A-A) definiert; und
einen Endeffektor (200), der benachbart zu ei-
nem distalen Abschnitt des länglichen Ab-
schnitts (102) angeordnet ist, wobei der Endef-
fektor (200) aufweist:

ein erstes Backenteil (210), das eine erste
Achse (F-F) definiert, die sich entlang des
ersten Backenteils (210) erstreckt, wobei
das erste Backenteil (210) um die erste Ach-
se (F-F) drehbar ist; und
ein zweites Backenteil (220), das eine zwei-
te Achse (S-S) definiert, die sich entlang des
zweiten Backenteils (220) erstreckt;

wobei mindestens eines von dem ersten Back-
enteil (210) oder dem zweiten Backenteil (220)
in Bezug zu dem anderen zwischen einer beab-
standeten Position und einer angenäherten Po-

sition bewegbar ist, wobei das zweite Backenteil
(220) um die zweite Achse (S-S) drehbar ist, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass das chirurgische
Instrument weiter ein Gewebeanschlagteil (218)
aufweist, das distal bewegbar ist, um mit dem
zweiten Backenteil (220) in Eingriff zu gehen,
wobei das Gewebeanschlagteil (218) einen Ab-
schnitt (218b) einer Verzahnung aufweist, der
mit einem Abschnitt (224) einer Verzahnung des
zweiten Backenteils (220) in Eingriff gehen
kann, so dass sich die Abschnitte der Verzah-
nung drehen, wenn sich das erste Backenteil
und das zweite Backenteil drehen.

2. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach Anspruch 1,
wobei das erste Backenteil (210) in Bezug auf das
zweite Backenteil (220) abgewinkelt ist.

3. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach Anspruch 1,
wobei das zweite Backenteil (220) parallel zu der
ersten Achse (F-F) ist.

4. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach Anspruch 1,
wobei das zweite Backenteil (220) dafür konfiguriert
ist, um sich als Reaktion auf eine Drehung des ersten
Backenteils (210) um die erste Achse (F-F) um die
zweite Achse (S-S) zu drehen.

5. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 4, wobei das erste Backenteil (210)
eine Patronenbaugruppe aufweist, wobei die Patro-
nenbaugruppe eine erste Reihe chirurgischer Befes-
tigungsmittel eines ersten Typs und eine zweite Rei-
he chirurgischer Befestigungsmittel eines zweiten
Typs, der von dem ersten Typ verschieden ist, hat.

6. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 4, wobei das erste Backenteil (210)
eine Patronenbaugruppe aufweist und das zweite
Backenteil (220) eine Ambossbaugruppe aufweist,
wobei die Patronenbaugruppe zwei Reihen Heft-
klammern (302b; 302c) darin aufweist und wobei je-
de Reihe Heftklammern (302b; 302c) individuell be-
tätigbar ist.

7. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach Anspruch 6,
wobei die Patronenbaugruppe ein Messer (300) auf-
weist, das zumindest teilweise darin angeordnet ist,
und wobei alle des Messers (300) und der zwei Rei-
hen Heftklammern (302b; 302c) individuell betätig-
bar sind.

8. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach Anspruch 6
oder Anspruch 7, wobei die Patronenbaugruppe
Schieber (230a; 230b; 230c) aufweist, die darin an-
geordnet sind, und wobei alle Schieber (230a; 230b;
230c) in Bezug zueinander unabhängig bewegbar
sind und ein Abschussdorn (114) in mechanischer
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Kooperation mit der Griffbaugruppe (104) angeord-
net ist, wobei der Abschussdorn (114) dafür konfi-
guriert ist, mit den Schiebern (230a; 230b; 230c) in-
dividuell in Eingriff zu gehen.

9. Chirurgisches Instrument (100) nach einem vorher-
gehenden Anspruch, wobei die erste Achse (F-F)
des ersten Backenteils (210) quer zur Längsachse
(A-A) des länglichen Abschnitts (102) ist.

Revendications

1. Instrument chirurgical (100) pour joindre du tissu de
façon chirurgicale, l’instrument chirurgical (100)
comprenant :

un ensemble poignée (104) ;
une partie allongée (102) s’étendant de façon
distale à partir de l’ensemble poignée (104) et
définissant un axe longitudinal (A-A) ; et
un effecteur d’extrémité (200) disposé adjacent
à une partie distale de la partie allongée (102),
l’effecteur d’extrémité (200) incluant :

un premier élément formant mâchoire (210)
définissant un premier axe (F-F) s’étendant
le long du premier élément formant mâchoi-
re (210), le premier élément formant mâ-
choire (210) étant pivotant autour du pre-
mier axe (F-F) ; et
un second élément formant mâchoire (220)
définissant un second axe (S-S) s’étendant
le long du second élément formant mâchoi-
re (220) ;

au moins un du premier élément formant mâ-
choire (210) ou du second élément formant mâ-
choire (220) étant mobile par rapport à l’autre
entre une position espacée et une position
approchée ; dans lequel
le second élément formant mâchoire (220) est
pivotant autour du second axe (S-S), caracté-
risé en ce que l’instrument chirurgical inclut en
outre un élément formant butée pour tissu (218)
mobile de façon distale pour mettre en prise le
second élément formant mâchoire (220), l’élé-
ment formant butée pour tissu (218) incluant une
partie (218b) d’un engrenage pouvant être mise
en prise avec une partie (224) d’un engrenage
du second élément formant mâchoire (220) de
sorte que les parties de l’engrenage tournent
lorsque le premier élément formant mâchoire et
le second élément formant mâchoire tournent.

2. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon la revendication
1, dans lequel le premier élément formant mâchoire
(210) est incliné par rapport au second élément for-

mant mâchoire (220).

3. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon la revendication
1, dans lequel le second élément formant mâchoire
(220) est parallèle au premier axe (F-F).

4. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon la revendication
1, dans lequel le second élément formant mâchoire
(220) est configuré pour pivoter autour du second
axe (S-S) en réponse au pivotement du premier élé-
ment formant mâchoire (210) autour du premier axe
(F-F).

5. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel le premier élé-
ment formant mâchoire (210) inclut un ensemble car-
touche, l’ensemble cartouche ayant une première
rangée d’attaches chirurgicales d’un premier type et
une seconde rangée d’attaches chirurgicales d’un
second type différent du premier type.

6. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel le premier élé-
ment formant mâchoire (210) inclut un ensemble car-
touche et le second élément formant mâchoire (220)
inclut un ensemble enclume, l’ensemble cartouche
incluant deux rangées d’agrafes (302b ; 302c) en
son sein et dans lequel chaque rangée d’agrafes
(302b ; 302c) peut individuellement être mise en
oeuvre.

7. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon la revendication
6, dans lequel l’ensemble cartouche inclut un cou-
teau (300) disposé au moins partiellement en son
sein et dans lequel chacun du couteau (300) et des
deux rangées d’agrafes (302b ; 302c) peut indivi-
duellement être mis en oeuvre.

8. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon la revendication 6
ou la revendication 7, dans lequel l’ensemble car-
touche inclut des poussoirs (230a; 230b; 230c) dis-
posés en son sein et dans lequel chacun des pous-
soirs (230a ; 230b ; 230c) est indépendamment mo-
bile l’un par rapport à l’autre, et une tige de déclen-
chement (114) est disposée en coopération méca-
nique avec l’ensemble poignée (104), la tige de dé-
clenchement (114) étant configurée pour individuel-
lement mettre en prise les poussoirs (230a ; 230b ;
230c).

9. Instrument chirurgical (100) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, dans lequel le pre-
mier axe (F-F) du premier élément formant mâchoire
(210) est transversal à l’axe longitudinal (A-A) de la
partie allongée (102).
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